
Head’s Message
Welcome to our final newsletter of the year, I hope you enjoy reading about life at
Parklands and the many experiences and activities in which pupils are involved. This
is my last newsletter - as you are aware I will be leaving at the end of this academic
year. My colleagues Mrs M Berry and Mr R McDermott, senior assistant headteacher,
will be retiring. On everyone's behalf I would like to thank them for their long service,
commitment and dedication to the school and wish them every health and happiness
for the future.

I am delighted that Mr Mitchell, the current deputy headteacher, has been appointed
as the new headteacher following a very rigorous recruitment process. He will
preserve the values and heart and soul of the school whilst at the same time driving
forward with improvements and innovations. I know you will support him in this. I
have enjoyed a wonderful 16 years at Parklands and feel privileged to have been part
of such a forward thinking and supportive community which works hard to provide
an holistic educational experience for all pupils. My best wishes to everyone for
continued success in the future as the school moves into the next exciting chapter of
its development.

Mrs C Hollister
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GCSE Drama written exam includes the requirement to write about a professional
performance. To help to prepare students for this, all KS4 Drama students went to
see a performance of ‘The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night Time’ at Salford’s
Lowry Theatre:

“Christopher, fifteen years old, has an extraordinary brain - exceptional at maths
while ill-equipped to interpret everyday life. When he falls under suspicion of killing
Mrs Shears' dog, it takes him on a journey that upturns his world…

Based on the award-winning novel by Mark Haddon, adapted by Simon Stephens
and directed by Marianne Elliott, ‘The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night
Time’ is a thrilling new stage play from the National Theatre.”

The show won 5 Tony Awards last year, including ‘Best Play’ so this visit gave the
pupils a fantastic opportunity to see world class, innovative theatre.

The trip took place on the evening of Monday the 23rd of January and was the
largest drama trip we have ever run, with all year 9, 10 and 11 Drama students
attending. They were accompanied by Ms Gray, Ms Fowler, Ms Rose, Ms Topping,
Mr Hill and Ms Dewhurst.

Pupils were astounded by the use of physical theatre and it really brought to life
their studies. The Drama department will continue to run trips of this nature every
academic year.

Ms K Gray

Learning Challenge Week - full report
and photos in the next newsletter!



Inclusion mark success
In June this year I had the opportunity to lead the bid for the Inclusion Quality Mark
which provides UK schools with a nationally recognised validation of their inclusive
practice and ongoing commitment to developing educational inclusion. The
assessor came into school for two days and met with a number of staff and pupils.
As a result of this we have been awarded the Inclusion Quality Mark for the next
three years. The assessor was very happy with the range of provision within the
school and felt we were providing support and encouragement to all pupils to
achieve their best and that we were an excellent example of a truly inclusive school.
The assessor’s comments included the following statement:

“Parklands High School is an institution whose inclusive values permeate the
actions of the school. The motto of Learn, Respect, Aspire, Achieve, can be seen
in the decisions and actions of both staff and students at the school. The respect
for all at the school has meant that a truly inclusive culture has developed. The
inclusiveness includes the valuing of staff seen by medical schemes, staff clubs and
focus on staff training. The high staff morale has meant that members of staff are
also prepared to go that extra mile on behalf of students.”

It was a pleasure for me to be involved in this process and I was delighted to see
that we were awarded the Inclusion Mark in recognition of the efforts of pupils
and staff at the school.

Mrs. J. O’Connor

Mrs Robinson and Miss Marr choreographed and performed in the English Amateur
Premiere of the hit West End and Broadway musical "In the Heights" for Horwich Amateur
Theatre Society in May. A group of staff and pupils went along to Bolton Little Theatre to
watch a performance which also starred ex pupil Aaliyah Baker. Everyone loved the show
and it was fantastic to see their school dance teachers in action!



Careers Update
Following the success of the Careers Fair in February, pupils have been involved in many
more aspirational events. A number of Year 10 pupils went to a G&T day at Runshaw to
take part in A Level lessons. The whole of Year 10 visited Runshaw College, Cardinal
Newman College and Wigan & Leigh  College for their annual taster days - trying out new
subjects, meeting staff and other students and experiencing college life for a day! Another
visit was to Preston Vocational Centre to try out sessions in joinery and brickwork, a great
success and enjoyed by all. BAE Systems was our destination for a tour and Q&A session
recently - pupils learned about the careers of the future that may not have been thought
about yet!

There will be lots more events in the next term, with assemblies and drop in sessions from
all the local colleges, training providers and many other organisations, as well as mock
interview days, CV writing workshops, STEM challenges and much more!

For advice on any aspect of careers (colleges, apprenticeships, courses, etc.) please email
pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk

Miss P Berry
Careers & Destinations Co-ordinator

Some of our Year 10s being taught
traditional skills including bricklaying
and joinery on a recent taster session
at Preston Vocational Centre

Miss Greaves and Miss Burrill were lucky enough to take some of our Girls Active group
to the Pretty Mudder event at Preston, Moor Park, recently. The girls had a really good
day and as you can see at the end were filthy! This is a huge achievement for many of
these girls who lack confidence or don't attend other clubs in/outside school.



At Parklands we are very focused on Attendance.  As we are coming to the close of this
academic year I’m pleased to say that the whole school attendance is sitting at a very
respectable 94.9%, however I know we can get better!

The last term has seen attendance being highlighted to all students who are falling below
expectations; this may have been done through hotspots or in some cases in Attendance
panels with the signing of some attendance contracts.  Both have been beneficial in trying
to improve attendance and highlight issues we were unaware of, and therefore enable
us as a school to offer the support when needed.

Last term’s Big Chill Out Attendance Reward turned out be an enormous success with
over 400 students in attendance.  The students decided that they just wanted a time to
relax and chill with their friends during the period 5 reward.  The day turned out to be a
hot one and everyone enjoyed time in the sunny weather playing football with friends,
or against the PE teachers, or even just chilling catching the rays eating ice-cream. It was
noted that some of the SLT and Achievement team took some time to chill!

This year’s final reward will take place on Friday the 21�� July during form and will be a
breakfast for the top 5 performing forms in the league, run from the 5�� June up to and
including 20�� July. Good Luck to all forms!

The house competition on attendance is running extremely close with Asia in the lead on
95.1%, Africa and Australasia all tied on 95%, Europe on 94.8 and South America very
close behind on 94.4%.

We will also be having a raffle on the last day of term for all pupils who have achieved
100% attendance with no lates this academic year.  One very lucky winner will be walking
away with an iPad for themselves!

In summary I think that this term has been very rewarding and the students have been
working hard on improving their attendance where necessary and this is being shown in
our figures and most of all in the work they are completing.  I wish you all a restful break
- enjoy the summer!

Mrs F Fish
Attendance Officer



These are the two teams performing at the CSSP County Dance Competition finals.

After winning the Level 2 Chorley schools competition both teams went on to
compete at the County Finals at Park Hall.

The KS4 team won their category so went on to perform at The Lancashire School
Games in Blackpool in front of 2000 people during the opening and closing
ceremonies.

KS3 Elite Dance Team

KS4 Elite Dance Team

At Parklands dance is a huge part of our sporting success. Throughout the years
we have put on so many fantastic shows and also competed in many national
competitions. Every year we hold an amazing show which includes many talented
dance teams ranging from year 7 all the way to year 11; every year that we have
held our shows they have been a massive success and we have had many positive
letters and emails about them. It gives pupils a chance to show off their talents in
dance, singing, acting and also technology and lighting.

At Parklands we also have a gifted and talented dance team which train all year
round working on 3 or 4 amazing routines not only for the show but to compete
around England with. Showing off our talent at Parklands is huge and this is why
we love what we do; the dance shows and competitions can be stressful at times
however, every year we pull off an amazing performance in everything we do and
it is a great, fun and fantastic thing to be part of!

Alex Parry

Recently we took 49 pupils on the
qualifying expedition for their Duke of
Edinburgh award, they all passed and the
assessors were really impressed with the
pupils and the school!

It was a really tough journey for some of them especially with the rain overnight and
heat during the day!  Blood, sweat and tears from a lot of pupils so please give the
pupils a well done as it really is a challenge even for the fittest of pupils!

Here is a photo of all the pupils involved! Huge thank you to the staff who
accompanied me, it would not have been successful without them!

Miss N Greaves



Europe House News
Once again it has been a wonderfully  busy and exciting year for Europe House.
Europe has maintained a high attendance record, and I would like to thank everyone
in Europe House for their efforts especially the following 14 pupils who have
maintained 100% attendance. Congratulations and well done:

Niamh Burrill     POR
Frankie Donagher  POR
Bethan Flint    BEL
Ben Goodhew    NED
Minnie Hodgson   ITA
Rebecca Hodson   BEL
Nicolas Ogden    DEU

I would also like to take this opportunity of congratulating Ethan Wilkinson, Holly
Fairhurst, Lucy McManus and Maia McKenzie on obtaining SSLT status, I am really
looking forward to working with you all next year.

We always have to say goodbye to someone and I would like to thank Mr Donnegan
for supporting Norway form this past term, and a very special goodbye to Mrs
Radcliffe for all her support and hard work in Deutschland form. We wish you well
at your new school, and we hope you will be very happy there.

I would also like to welcome two new form tutors to Europe House, namely Mr
Wearden who will be taking over Deutschland and Mr Cunningham who will be
taking over Norway.

We have had a few good runs at the House competition but are still nearer to the
bottom than top of the leader board, but with LCW and a few more competitions
in the last week, we will have to keep pushing hard.

Mrs Fox

Josie Perry     ITA
Katie Platt     NED
Robin Shepley    NOR
Reece Simons    HUN
Matthew Smallwood  POR
Erin Timperley    NOR
Dane Westwood   NED

A few pictures from our
successes:

Year 7 cricket skills
winning team

We also have pupils who have many talents, here is
Peter, a year 8 student proudly showing off his Young
Handler Award where he came in at a very
respectable 3rd for his age group which is a fantastic
achievement for a county level show.

Well done Peter.

Don't forget to keep following Europe House Twitter
page .

And so to finish, I wish you all a restful summer, and
hope you come back refreshed and ready for another
year!

Year 11 boys
6 a side football

The winning
year 7 tug-of-war
team



The school has had a mountain of success with girls football and some heart break
too. Our year 10/11 team made it to the final of the Lancashire Cup but lost on
sudden death penalties! A very close game with an outstanding goal from captain
Courtney Woodhead.

Our year 9/10 won the Preston North End Euro competition; they were competing
as Scotland and despite injury and more penalties they went on to win!

House Competition Update
It’s been tense this year with Africa chasing their third win, they have managed a
steady lead for most of the year. However, Europe have had the most astonishing
turnaround in the last few weeks and the scores on the doors going into the last
week are…

House      Points

Africa      225

Australasia    216

South America   215

Europe      214

Asia       193
There are still over 60 points up for grabs so it’s still anybody’s comp!

Mrs Haslam

Our Year 9 Rounders team and boys Duathlon team got through to the Lancashire
School Games. Unfortunately due to bad weather the rounders was rained off but
our boys were very successful with two firsts, and two seconds.



German Exchange
25��  June  ‐ 2ⁿ� July saw 16 lucky pupils in year 9 go to Krefeld in Germany with Miss
Cosgrove and Mr Mitchell to meet their exchange partners again. They spent a week
getting to know the culture, food and language that they are studying for GCSE. In the
last newsletter, we wrote about the German partners’ visit to England and since then,
the English pupils have been really excited to go over there as excellent friendships were
formed!
We flew to Germany from Manchester and had an early start as we had to meet at 7.15
in the morning! Some very bleary eyed year 9 pupils met at Parklands but soon livened
up when we got to the airport and they realised they were on their way!
We were greeted at the airport by the partners and their families and some had created
banners or brought flowers to give them a real welcome. We all went our separate ways
and spent the day getting to know our new surroundings
with our families.
During the week, we all met up every day to go on tours of
Germany to different cities where we saw many different
things such as The Rheinturm (Düsseldorf’s TV tower). Here
we faced our fears
and leant out on the
windows which look
down over the whole
of Germany! We also
went shopping and
enjoyed the sun.

Tuesday was my birthday!! Despite spending it away from home and my family, all the
pupils made it really special for me and they got me a card which they all wrote in, they
sang to me when I arrived at school and some of them even got me a little present. Some
of the pupils (who had done all their shopping for the day) came with Mr Mitchell and me
to the Gasometer which is an ever changing art installation. This year it was called
“Wunder der Natur” and we got to see cool pictures of plants, animals and other forms
of life. In there, there is also the opportunity to go into the arena where you lie down and
images are projected into the blackness around you. It is eerily quiet and very calming.
This time it was a picture of a globe which was huge! A picture
can be seen here!
Wednesday we went with our partners to Cologne and we went
up the Cathedral which has very impressive views. We also went
to a Sports museum and spent time looking at the local area. It
is really important to go on joint trips as it really shows how
friendly everyone has become. The German and English pupils
blended really well and spent time together every day. Trying to
speak German wherever they could - we’ve honestly never had
an exchange where so much German has been spoken. I was very
proud and impressed with each and every pupil.
Thursday and Friday we took in the local area of Krefeld and we also visited an old castle
where we all ate cake together. It was fantastic and a real insight into German café culture.
We also had some time to play in the grounds and sunbathe. We did see some good sun
during this trip and made the most of every opportunity.



Induction Day 2017
This was a real success, all our new pupils were amazing! There was time spent with their
new forms, in lessons and participating in their very first house competition with Europe
and Australasia in joint first position. We look forward to seeing you all again in September!

Mrs Haslam

Here are some photos of Thailand's 'Tin-Foil Fashion' challenge during Induction Day.

Year 6/7s were excellent and seemed to have fun. Thailand were, as usual, extremely
supportive, reassuring and welcoming.

Summer Renovations
We are renovating 3 classrooms in school over the summer holidays.  The rooms will be
used for our Science department and will be fully functioning labs.  Our existing lab block
is being renovated and will become our Language block housing 4 new classrooms, this
in turn allows us to remove the portacabins from our upper playcourt area.   Work within
the school will be completed before our return in September and work on the new
language block will continue until the end of October/start of November.

We have also been successful in receiving a sum of over £200,000 thanks to the
Conditional Improvement Fund.  The bid application was for our electrics in school, new
circuit boards will be put in place and all North block rooms will be rewired together with
new suspended ceilings in all classrooms and corridors.

I will be sharing photographs in the next newsletter once work has been finished.

C Slater Premises/Projects Manager

After school each day and on the final weekend, the pupils go home with their exchange
partners and I have heard about all the things the German pupils did with their partners
each night to make them feel welcome. Some of them went swimming, picnics, sleepovers,
stadium tours and even a theme park! I also know that they all experienced culture in a
way that you cannot replicate on a normal school trip as they were living each day with
their family. Some of them had German food, Iranian food and Turkish food, all traditional
to their family’s culture.
It was fantastic to see that each pupil I took with me got so
much out of the experience and wrote about it in their
diaries that they can look back on. When we all met again
at 7.30am on Sunday 2ⁿ� July, there were a lot of tears as
we left, as they were saying goodbye to a lot of good friends
and many didn’t want to leave at all.
I personally, have really enjoyed leading this trip and have
done so with the support of Mr Mitchell who has been
running this trip for 15 years even before he was at
Parklands. Sadly this is the last time the exchange will go
on in this current form as we no longer study German here
at Parklands. However, I do hope to develop new exchanges
with other schools and keep our link with Fichte
Gymnasium in Germany alive.

I was extremely proud of
every pupil on that trip
and I want to say thank
you to you all for coming with me and making my first
exchange as Trip Leader a roaring success. You were a
real credit to me, your families (both at home and in
Germany) and the school. Well done year 9!



Sheila Roscoe
Sheila has unfortunately left Parklands after having surgery
which has left her no longer able to continue with her role.  She
has been with the school for over 34 years and has been a valued
member of the site and cleaning team throughout this time.

Sheila started her career as a cleaner at the school and then
went on to receive a promotion and became the manager of the
cleaning staff team whilst working within the site team.  Sheila’s
role has been varied throughout her time here and she has
embraced each challenge that has come along.  She will be greatly missed by all members
of the team and staff at school.

Sheila was also a member of the welfare team over breaks and lunchtime, she always had
time for the pupils in the school and many went to her with any issues they may have or
just to say hello.  Many pupils have already said how they have missed her over her period
of absence and I know they would want to thank her for everything she has done for them.

C Slater

Living Waters are very kindly
offering free lunches for
school children during the long
summer holidays, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays.

Please go along to the venues
listed on the leaflet (St. Peter’s
Community Hall, All Saints
Primary School and Living
Waters Church Cafe - opposite
Asda) between 11 - 12 and
collect your free lunch pack.

 Tel: 07578 106185 for further
details.

Call 01254 292500 for more details



On the 4th June 2017, the gifted and talented dance team performed at the Lancashire
School Games. We performed two routines: one of our show routines to a ‘Lion King’
remix, and also a routine to ‘A Bridge Over Troubled Water’ as a tribute to the Grenfell
Tower victims. We created this routine in just a week and truly felt connected to the issues
which are happening in the world around us.

We qualified to compete at the games when we won a local dance competition which we
competed in at Park Hall, Chorley. It's an honour to perform at the Games in front of a
big crowd because we get to do something which we all love and also be an inspiration
to the primary school gifted and talented team who also come and perform at the Games.
To be a part of such a prestigious event and be able to support not just our school but
our town and county as well, is truly an amazing experience which I'm sure all the team
will treasure forever.

Dorothea Lowther, Y10 Cheer Captain

Charity Update
This year Parklands pupils have supported a number of charities, raising well over
£5000 through non-uniform days, cake sales and many other events. Thank you to
everyone who has supported these events.

Schools are warning parents that a new location-
sharing feature in Snapchat could put children at risk.
Snap Map lets users share their exact location with
people on their "friends" list in real time. In a letter
seen by the BBC, one school said the map raised
"serious safeguarding concerns" because children
could be tracked on the map. But Snap, the company
behind Snapchat, says the feature is opt-in and can be switched off at any time.
What is Snap Map?
Snap Map was launched on 21 June and lets people browse a map of photos and videos
that have been shared publicly.
What does Snap Map do?
It lets people share their exact location with those they have added as "friends" in the
app.  Users who are sharing their location appear on the map as a cartoon avatar.
What are the concerns?
Some schools have criticised the accuracy of the location-sharing feature, with one
warning that it could be used to "build up a picture of home addresses, travel routes,
schools and workplaces".  While location information is shared only with people on your
"friends" list, that could include people you do not actually know, such as friends met on
other apps and websites.  Others have criticised the way the map was added to Snapchat
without a detailed announcement explaining exactly how it worked.
"We know tech companies are constantly developing their platforms and we'd encourage
them to provide signposted information for parents and young people, so they know how
to keep themselves safe," said Rose Bray from the NSPCC.  "Parents could be given a bit
of warning, so they can look up the information before the new feature launches, and
have a conversation with their child."
One mother, Paula, told BBC Breakfast she was surprised to find her 11-year-old son had
opted in to share his location. Paula had concerns that her son had enabled location
sharing. "I didn't know anything about it," she said. "Somebody had told him about it, one
of his friends at school. I was a little bit worried about the fact that you could be
pinpointed. Obviously there are predators, there are bullies."  Paula said she had discussed
the feature with her son and they had agreed he would enable "ghost mode" to disappear
from the map.
What does Snapchat say?
In a statement, Snap said: "The safety of our community is very important to us and we
want to make sure that all Snapchatters, parents and educators have accurate information
about how the Snap Map works."
The company stressed that location sharing on Snap Map was off by default, was an opt-in
feature and could be switched off at any time. It told the BBC that the feature had to be
accurate so that friends could use it to find one another and meet up.



Work Experience Week for Health & Social Care Pupils
Each year, pupils studying for a BTEC in Health & Social Care, go out for a work
experience week. This can be in a nursery, primary school or elderly care setting. I
would like to say a very big thank you to all those who offered placements to our
pupils - it is really appreciated.

On a similar note, we are hoping to reinstate Work Experience for all our Year 10
pupils next year, as it is such a valuable experience. If any parents would be able to
offer placements to a pupil for one week, please get in touch via email:
(pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk). More information to follow on this important
development.

Miss P Berry
Careers & Destinations Co-ordinator

South America House News
South America House has continued to go from strength to strength as the year has
progressed. We have appointed a further 21 South American prefects, and also
welcome to the team Holly Hunt, Chloe Wood and Daniel Little in senior leadership
roles.

It, as always, has been a busy summer term, which has seen us showcase some
amazing sports men and women on our annual sports day. It was admirable to see
how many pupils went above and beyond that day, entering numerous events and
showing their commitment to the wider school life.

It was also nice and refreshing to see so many enthusiastic year 6’s that spent the
day with us during their induction. I was particularly impressed with the skills that
they showed during the house competition, with them making the floor shuffle relay
look like they’d been practicing for months!

With the excitement of the new intake we also had the sad task of saying the final
goodbye to the year 11’s. They have matured into exceptional young adults, and I
wish them every success as they embark on the next stage of their journey, wherever
it may take them.

Another sad goodbye is to Mr Hill, Venezuela  form tutor, who is moving onto pastures
new.

Finally, thank you South America House. I do believe that we are the friendliest, most
competitive and fun house in school (I know I’m biased!) Have a safe and fun summer,
and I look forward to welcoming you all back in September.

Miss Burrill

Summer Concert
Our Summer Concert took place on Wednesday 12th July to a packed audience of parents,
carers, teachers and friends.  Over 70 pupils took part in this amazing evening which
included soloists, groups and bands.

We were also joined by some year 6 pupils that will be joining us from September from
our primary feeder schools.  The year 6 pupils attended the school rehearsals for two
weeks prior to their performance and then joined in with our groups to perform at the
concert.  They thoroughly enjoyed performing on a ‘big stage’ and loved their first taste
of what’s to come in Parklands Music Department over the next 5 years.

We would like to thank everyone who attended the concert for their attendance and kind
words of encouragement.

We would also like to thank our fantastic Year 11 pupils who performed for their last
concert at Parklands.  They have all grown during their 5 years in the department and will
be greatly missed. We look forward to seeing them on results day in August!

Our headteacher Mrs Hollister was presented with a bouquet from all the staff and
performers involved in the evening as she leaves us this term.  She was thanked for her
valued support towards the music department over her years at Parklands and will be
missed by all the performers and music pupils.

The feedback from attendees has been extremely positive and we look forward to
entertaining you at the Christmas Concert in December.

P Willsher & I Penketh



Parent Forum
We have held two Parent Forums this year and will be looking to hold our third in the
Autumn Term, please contact me on the email below if you would like to know more or
if you are interested in attending. Thank you. shaslam@parklandsacademy.co.uk

Mayor’s Civic Reception
Our school musicians were extremely excited to receive an invitation from Mark
Perks to perform at his Civic Reception recently.

On arrival the pupils were greeted by Mr Perks and the lady mayoress and he spoke
to them about his feelings of excitement as he looked forward to his year of office.
Pupils were then given the opportunity to direct questions to him prior to the event.
A fantastic buffet was provided for our pupils prior to their performance.

Musicians and Vocalists were proud to perform for dignitaries throughout the event.
The pupils performed to a very high standard and the praise from Mr Perks and other
attendees was amazing.

The music department and all the musicians and vocalists would like to wish Mr Perks
all the best as he continues in his year of office and thank him for his continued
support.

Mr Willsher/Mr Penketh

Learning Challenge with Lush
Lush visited the students in order to promote
mindfulness and talk about their advertisement and
marketing strategies. Pupils then made their own
bath bombs.



Africa House News
We are closing in on the end of my first year as the House Achievement Leader for
Africa and what a year it has been!

Another Sports Day victory already done, currently we are still sitting at the top of
the House Shield table since October which is a fantastic achievement so far, it would
also be amazing if we could stay top until the end of term too. We are sitting 2ⁿ� for
the P Points and 3�� on Attendance at the time of print so overall a pretty successful
year on the Competition front.

It has been great to be involved with some of the extra activities that go on around
school, the U16s girls Lancashire Cup final and the day at Robin Park.

Mr A Swift

On the 24th and 27th April, 82 Year 9 Geographers visited Formby sand dunes/beach
where they carried out physical fieldwork tasks such as measuring the beach profile and
speed of longshore drift. They then visited Southport to look at how the salt marsh had
formed, practice their fieldsketching techniques of the sea wall and assessed which
attractions were available to tourists. Despite the wind we were lucky with the weather
and the pupils enjoyed themselves as well as being able to look at 'Geography' in real life.
A valuable day!

Mrs Eastham



7 of our year 9 students have been taking part in
Chorley Sports Partnership TALL Leadership
Programme since January. They have mainly been
working in primary schools and a special school with
pupils and undertaken a programme of physical
activity to encourage young pupils to be active, work
together as a team and to enjoy physical sporting
challenges made up by them to complete in a lesson
form.

They have also enjoyed some team-building sessions
such as bmx-ing and attended the Anderton Centre
and worked incredibly hard both individually and as
a group of young people to earn their Leadership
Award.

Well done to Drew, Nathan, Jacob, Joanna, Faith, Ellie and Morgan for all their efforts.
They received certificates and prizes at an awards ceremony held on 14th July at the Town
Hall in Chorley.

Special awards went to:

Jacob Thompson  Most Improved Student

Nathan Westwell  Best Leader of the Programme

Morgan Farrow   Overall Student of the Programme

Mrs Fairhurst
Safeguarding & Intervention Manager



Sports Day and then onto Chorley District Sports
On Thursday 15�� June more than 200 pupils represented their House and competed in
the Annual School Sports Day. The whole school came out to watch the afternoon’s track
events. The competition was fierce as the five houses competed for those vital points.
Unfortunately despite winning the Y8 girls and Y9 boys competitions, Europe came in last
place overall. Australasia and South America enjoyed a strong day but could not find
enough podium positions and finished 4�� and 3�� respectively. This left it to Asia to try
and beat the reigning champions Africa. The year 7 girls of Asia won their competition
and their year 7 boys, year 9 boys and year 10 boys and girls all came second meaning it
was going to be a very close competition. The closest in years! Despite their efforts Asia
did not quite collect enough points to topple Africa meaning for the third year in a row
Africa won the day.

Perhaps the most exciting race of the day though came at the end as the staff donned
their house colours to compete in the annual three-legged relay race. South America yet
again showed their talent and also restored some House pride with a victory for the second
consecutive year.

Not only were the pupils competing for points to contribute towards their House total,
they also had the chance to gain selection for the Parklands Athletics team. The Athletics
team competed in the Chorley District Sports Day at Robin Park, Wigan the following
week. More than 100 pupils were selected and I am pleased to report that they performed
brilliantly, with standout performances from Alex Keir (Y7) and Ben Hughes (Y10) setting
new Chorley and District competition records. Alex in the 400m and Ben in the discus.
When it came to the overall results, Parklands finished an impressive third.



Prom 2017
Year 11 said their final farewells to school and staff with the Prom at Rivington Barn. It
was a lovely evening, with a three course meal, music, candy cart and photo booth. If you
would like any of the photos taken, please email shaslam@parklandsacademy.co.uk



Year 9 had a slightly different experience at the museum during a separate visit and took
part in a sound workshop to discover how sound is created in the media industry, they
all collectively worked together to create a large crash that represented thunder.  Did
you know that the shooting noise made by the Blaster Pistols  in Star Wars was created
using a slinky and a contact microphone?  Year 9 iMedia students do!  Special attention
was paid to the retro gaming lab that had real working examples of latter day video
games. Remember the space invader table or pac man arcade game?  Year 9 were taken
aback by the size of the machines and couldn’t believe that these games were once only
available in amusement arcades and nobody had one in their bedrooms!

Both trips had very different experiences but we all thoroughly enjoyed each one and
have already rebooked to take next year’s Year 9 for a visit.  Year 10 will (hopefully) be
experiencing the BBC at Media City in Salford, roll on next summer!

Mrs Weldon

Year 10 iMedia and Year 9 iMedia students
visits to the National Science and Media Museum

Those of us who are unfortunately old enough to remember Morph and his naughty antics
will appreciate the experience that Year 10 enjoyed at the National Science and Media
Museum during the summer term.  Students enjoyed learning about the progress of
animation and even saw the only surviving set from Wallace and Gromit’s ‘The Wrong
Trousers’, stop motion animation during the day.  They took part in an animation
workshop that taught them the key skills of producing stop motion and filmed scenes that
involved rolling a plasticine ball uphill and a flower growing from a seed.  The students
were amazed to learn about the care, attention and level of patience need for filming just
a few seconds of animation - 3 hours of filming generated just 20 seconds of animation!

Year 10 also had a visit to the Wonderlab to take part in experiments that taught about
the vibrations caused by sound and shutter speeds for action photography, they even
listened to sound through their teeth!



Fusion team photo after the recent successes!

Lunchtime house tug of war competitions!

Cheer Competitions
Each year at Parklands we have an annual cheer competition with UKCA. These
competitions are such a great opportunity to represent the school and to show off
the wide range of talents our school has!

At the start of each school year we spend multiple practices improving our
technique. We then move to an audition process in which teams are selected to
compete. However, the standard was so high this year round that all stunt teams
were put through!

This year we took nine teams, the most we've entered before. Whether it be a pom,
stunt team or street cheer routine, there is always a high standard of competition!

When going into the floor, the process is very professional. There are two warm up
areas for us to practice jumps and to stretch. Simultaneous to going onstage there
are two more warm up areas to go through routines, allowing a full run through
before the real performance!

However this year, we set the standard taking home four first places, two second
places, a third, a fourth and a sixth place!

Overall the cheer competition is an incredible experience and allows pupils to work
with an amazing coach and talented pupils!

Amelia Dobson-Standing



Australasia House News
As another year draws to a close, I must again thank all those students who have
given 100% to the house. Congratulations to Lennon Pilkington for receiving the
Y7 Outstanding Contribution to Australasia House award and to Jessica Fraser (Y8)
who has received the same Outstanding Contribution award for two years in a row.

A special mention has to go to Sayeda Zentani and Remy Corbett who both reached
the regional finals in the ‘Spelling Bee’ MFL competition. Remy then went on to
represent the school at the national finals in Oxford a few weeks ago. Although not
placed in the top four, Mrs Radcliffe could not commend her effort, knowledge and
composure enough. Girls, I am so proud of you.

Goodbye Y11’s we will miss you, good luck for results day and your future
endeavours. Can I just say how fantastic you all looked on Prom night and your
behaviour was impeccable; I was so proud of you.

Hello Y6’s, you made a very positive impression at the taster day at the beginning
of this month, joint 1�� in the house Competition as well - a great start! Those of
you who are attending Summer School - have a great time and I look forward to
getting to know you all much better in September.

Well done to all who have gained Prefect status and a massive well done to those
Y10’s who succeeded in gaining SSLT positions. In particular Australasia’s new Heads
of House: Salsabel Abuazza, Sarah Hoyle and Emily Sofield.

We are, as usual in the midst of a fun packed and hectic last half term. Thanks to
all those who competed for Australasia in Sports Day. It was a fantastic day; some
of you could not have tried any harder. A special mention has to go to our Y10 girls’
team who competed and came 1st for the last time this year. You are amazing and
will be missed!

A big welcome to Mr Marko who joined us this term as Papua New Guinea (PNG)
form tutor. I hope you give him the same support as was afforded to Mr Needham
who left due to promotion at the beginning of this term. Thank you to Mr Morley
who did a sterling job of covering the form in the interim.

Australasia, keep up the good work and have a fantastic summer. I will see you all
refreshed and ready for action in September.

Mrs Dewhurst
 (Proud Australasia HAL)

Jessica Fraser was highly commended for her recent Science project.  Jess really
pulled out the stops when making her fantastic biodome.  A biodome is a place
designed as a habitat for astronauts to live on the moon. As you can see from the
picture Jess went to great lengths with detail and features, such as real life plants
in the greenhouse.

On a separate note, Jess recently received for the second year in a row, the award
for Outstanding Contribution for Australasia - a fantastic year Jess, well done!

Put the date
in your diary!

Parents/carers are
invited from 10.30am -

let’s make this event the
biggest and best ever!



Photos from the recent Lancashire
School Games - see the article
elsewhere in the newsletter.



Year 7 Football Season
An amazing first season for the Year 7 football team who remained unbeaten all year
and won both cup competitions emphatically. They have a great team from back to
front and if they keep training, working hard and playing with passion and desire they
could win lots more during their time at Parklands. Well done boys.

Summer Cricket Season
The weather has played a big part in the summer cricket season meaning we have
had many games cancelled. However, the Year 9 cricket team got to the third round
of the County Cup and were beaten by an excellent team. In better news the Year
8 and Year 9 team have both reached the district Super 7 cricket finals and we are
wishing the teams luck in those matches.

Winter Cricket Season
We had a great season of indoor cricket this year with both the U13 and U15 teams
getting to the County Indoor Cricket Finals after winning both the district and
regional competitions. Both teams played well in the County Finals and did the
school and themselves proud. Well done boys.

Year 9 Handball
The first year we have taught Handball at school and the boys in Year 9 have taken
to it superbly. This is down to their willingness to listen and learn a new sport. They
did so well that they won their first district competition and then qualified for the
Lancashire School Games as Chorley's Handball representatives. They did brilliantly
and only lost one of their four games in the competition which is a great achievement
at County Level.



Art and Photography
It’s been another fantastic year for the Art and Photography department. Students in
both key stages have produced outstanding outcomes that deserve to be celebrated. You
often hear that Parklands have some of the most talented students that you could
encounter and these pieces of Art prove that!

Mr Flynn, Mrs Batson and I are very proud of your achievements this year and look
forward to seeing how they progress further in the years to come.

Keep a look out for the new displays going up soon around school. In the meantime, here
is a small sample of the fantastic work produced this year.

Mr Wood




